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Seniors l:-lold 
Class Party 
Don Harvey Supplies 
Music; Games Played 

The senior class held its annual 
paxty in the High §Choo! gym last 
night. Entertainment consisted of 
dancing, ping-pong, bingo, monop
oly and any kind of cards. 

The eats committee served re
freslunents in the form of ginger 
ale and cookies. 

The gy~ was appropriately deco
rated according to the season with 
a Christmas tree decorated in blue 
lights and in the class colors-blue 
and white. 

Members of the executive com
mittee were Kenneth Shears, chair
man; Reba Dilworth and Arthur 
Bahmiller, with Miss Beardmore, 
faculty advisor. 

The decorating committee con
sisted of Irene Battorinic, Dale 
Thompson, Jean McCarthy, Ellen 
West, Clay 'Raynes, Louise Theiss, 
Betty Fifer, John Stewart, Howard 
Tibbs, and Mr. Brautigham, the 
faculty member who a.ssisted them. 

The entertainment committee, in 
..:narge o,f Miss Lehman, was Gladys 
Rich, chairman; Alice Vanek, Dale 
Engle, Nanee Gibbs, Dean Glass 
and Harold Butler. 

Miss Hollet, Bob Engle, as chatr
man, and Charles Yaeger, Meta 
McCave, Miriam Dow made up the 
"eats" committee. 

"S" Club Prepares 
For Coming Year 

Plans for making new students 
in the school feel . at home and for 
presenting varied assemblies dur
ing the school year were discussed 
at a meeting of the Varsity S Club 
last Friday. 
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Essay Contest Open 
To SHS Students 

Spirit of the Season 

American Legion is sponsqring 
an essay contest for Salem High 
school students, with trips to 
Washington, D. c., as prizes. 

The essays will be on "OUr 
Constitution and What It 
means." Twenty-four students, 
12 boys and 12 girls, chosen 
throughout the state, will win 
the trips. The state Legion- of
ficials chose the essay title. 

Also annual Legion awards to 
outstanding grade school stu
dents will be given at end of 
school year. Medals will be 
awarded to those who show 
qualities of honor, courage, lead
ership, scholarship and service. 

Science Exhibition 
' 

Given In Assembly· 
Mr. Kerr President 
Of Schoolmasters 

Earl s. Kerr, superintendent 01 

Journalism Class 
Goes to Canton 

Salem schools, was named presi- To view the massive presses of 
In o.ne of the most interesting as- dent of the Columbiana County I the, .canton Repository in action, 

sembhes of ,the year, students wit- Schoolmasters' club at a meeting the Journalism class went to 
nessed a liq~id air demons~rat~on I last night in the Salineville Hlgh Canton last Wednesday afternoon. 
bY' James Elliot. It was a scientific school. The students arrived there early 
program illustrating the practical 1 c. c. Miller, principal of Colum- in the afternoon and just a.s the 
uses of liquid air and also the queer biana High school, was named vice- printing of the evening edition\ was 
reactions of various substances president, and c . E. Paulus, East in progress. 
when subjected to its freezing con- Palestine, secretary-treasurer. A guide took them at the en
tent. Att'y Samuel w. Crawford of trance to the ·building and ushered 

In an early part of his program East Liverpool, a gue.>t of the club, tJhem through the various depa1t
Mr. Elliot demonstrated just how gave a talk. ments and explained to them the 
cold liquid air is by freezing a Musical selections completed ·Lhe manner in which the presses work. 
rubber ball so hard that when it program. Aftef having seen everything and 
was dropped it broke into pieces, having 'Compared the presses with 
much the same as did a piece of SHS B d R • the smaller ones of the Salem 
cloth when he froze it and it be- ' an ece1ves News, the students listened to a 

came brittle. New Instruments short talk given by the guide. The 
speech concerned the 'administra-He also ran a small airplane, 

hanging from a bar and . powered tion and the publishing of a news-
by a small six cylin'der engine of The Salem High School Band has paper. 
liquid · air. He explained that the purchased new music and instru- The 30 members of the class we.re 
pressure forced by a liquid air ments from the disband~ng Quaker accompanied by Mr. Lehman, 
evaporating forced the pistons up City Band. Journalism instructor, and Mr. 
and down. The use of liquid air The ·purchase was maqe two Williams. 
as a fuel, however was shown to weeks ago and consisted of numer
be impractical due to its high cost. ous compositions which amounted 
($1.25 a litre). to three times as much as the band 

Happy 
New Year! 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

]Cagers to Journey 
i /n Pennsylvania 

The Salem High basketball squad 
will invade New Castle, Western 

r Pennsylvania champions of 1936, 

II and Monaca on a two-game barn
stori;ning tour into Western Penn-

1 sylvania in J.anuary. 
· The Quaker~ will meet New Castle, 
the better team of the two, on New 
Year's day. 

New Castle went through an UJil- , · 

defeated season last year and won 
the title of Western Pennsylvania 
champions. 

The next day the Quakers meet 
Monaca, rated lower than N:"ew 
Castle. 

These games are scheduled to fill 
in the long period between the 
Boardman game last Wednesday 
and Dover, January 8. 

Salem has a schedule of four-
teen games this year, which leaves 
them in good shape for tournament 
games at the end of the season. 

ChristmasProgram 
Presented Pupils 

On a stage, appropriately dec
orated to fit the Yuletide seasOll, 
a typical Christmas program will 
be presented to the Salem Hlj'lt. 
students in an assembly this al.
ternoon. The program will be i:a 
charge of Mrs. Satterthwaite. 
. Pupils from the fourth grade .at 

Columbia building will sing sele.
tions which will include s91D.e 
Christmas carols in German. 

The sixth grade from Columbia. 
will sing some Christmas carols in 
2 part melody. 

After the numbers offered bt· 
the grade pupils, Rev. R. D. Waltec, 
pastor of' the Presbyterian churCh, 
will give a short talk on a subject 
concerning Christmas. 

Memberll of the club decided that Mr. Elliot concluded his pro-
already owned. In this music were 
two or three complete sets of band 
march-books. 

Latin Club Enjoys 
Christmas Party 

Members of the Latin Club held 

Students Debate In 
4,ssembly Thursd~y 

the club as a whole should help gram by showing the dominant 
new students in the school be- power of liquid air when he ignited Also with the purchase was a 

large bass drum, a pair of band 
cymbals, one large crash cymbal, 
castenents, a triangle and a tam
bourine. 

come acquainted. 
A special meeting is called for 

the second Wednesday of vacation 
to discuss plans for a large pep 
assembly before the Dover 'basket
ball game., 

It was decided that because of 
Cross Country being a minor sport, 
members of the team who received 
varsity letters will not be ad
mitted to the club. 

a small cannon which used a cot

ton swab full of liquid air as an ex-

plosive. His final feat showed the 

terrific heat which liquid air can 

produce wil'len ignited and which is 

strong enough to burn metal. 

This collection of music, owned 
by the Salem High School Band, 
took over 40 years to assemble. 

Salem High Basketball Squad Easily 
Triumphs Over Lisbon Quintet 3$-12 

~ ' 
a Christmas party last Tuesday 
evening. The date of the party was 
changed due to the fact that there 
was a basketball game on Wednes
day, the day on which the party 
was originally planned to be held. 

The club went Ohristmas carol-
ing, singing various songs in Latin. 
Included in the songs were, 
"ADESTE FIDELIS," (OH COME 
ALL YE FAITHFUL) and "NOX 
STILENS, (SILENT NIGHT). This 

Members or the student body at
tended an assembly presented );IY 
members of the University of Pitts
burgh team and the Geneva col~1:ge 
squad a week ago Thursday. 

They debated the subject: "Re
. solved, that · all electric utilities 
should be government.ally owned' 
and operated." This is the subject 
being used by all the schools this 
debate season. · 

Introductions. were made · by :Mr. 
Charles Tomas of the University .of 
Pittsburgh. 

Each member of the dub must 
wear the varsity S on meeting 
days. 

Salem High's opening cage con
test had all the makings of a good 
frack meet as the Quaker q~intet 
romped to an ~asy 35-12 victory 
over Lisbon on the home hardwood 
last Friday. 

was followed by a gift exchange at 
the home of tJhe instructress, Miss 

'utes left to play. Lisbon showed Horwell. Mr. Tomas first introduced Mr, 
Herbert Searle, sophomore at Pitt, 
who gave a 15-minute speech up
holding the affirmative side 'of .the 
question. 

When the varsity men from 
football are brought into the club, 
its total membership will be thirty
three boys. 

Hygiene Classes Go 
To Andalusia Dairy 

During the past week, the girls' 
Hygiene classes have been visitin'g 
the Andalusia Dairy. Each class 
was excused from its recitation pe
riod. 

The girls have been studying the 
subject of milk and its products, so 
the trips were taken in connection 
with this work. They saw the pas
teurization of milk a~d the mak
ing of cottage cheese and the var
ious other products of milk. 

• 

Though some errors were made 
by the Quaker quintet during most 
of the game the Salemites per: 
formed in mi4-season style. · 

At no time during the contest 
did the county seat basketeers of
. fer any serious opposition to the 
Quakers victory march. Good pass
work kept the ball in Salem's pos
session most of the time and the 
few shots the Lisbonites did get at 
the basket were from long range 
and_ for the most part were totally 
lacking in accuracy. 

The lone field goal of Lisbon 
quintet came with only six ·min-

\ 

more accuracy in coI\verting gifty 
tosses and made the remainder of 
the points in this manner. 

Salem's two pivotmen, Clay 
Raynes and Max Lutsch both 
turned in top performances, Lutsch 
proving to be the main bulwark 
'of the Quakers op the defense and 
Raynes carrying off honors for his 
offensive work. 

Raynes placed the Salem quin
tet in the lead early in the first 
period when he tossed the ball 
through the hoop twice from close 
ra;ige. Delmar Schaffer connected 
from the west side of the court 
beyond the foul line. Glen Skert 
and Bill Kelley each put a free 
throw through the basket to open 
the scoring for Lisbon. Slagle drop-

(Contmuec:t on Page 4) 

Stamp Fans Engage 
In Quiz, Contests 

The members of the Stamp Club 
took a four page quiz last week to 
test their knowledge bf foreign and 
U. C. commemorative stamps. This 
was in tb.e form of a conte~t, and 
prizes were offered for the highest 
grades. First prize was taken by 
Theodore Unsu and second was 
taken by Bob Vickers. 

This was followed by a similar 
speech by Mr. Herman Roney, senior 
at. Geneva college, who took a neg
ative stand on the question. 

Mr. Tomas then introduced Mr. 
Gerson ,Schaffel, sophomore at (}e- · 

neva college, who questioned ',Mr. 
Searle, the first speaker, concern
ing the merits of a governmentally 
owned electric utilities system. 

Following thi.S, Mr. Edward 
Another contest, however, is in Springer, requestioner on Pitt's af-

progress. This time the require
ments are to write an essay on the 
subject, "Why I Collect Stamps." 
Each member must write an essay 
and the best one will be chosen. 

firmative side, questioned Mr. 
Roney of Geneva college. Tbese 
questions were asked in such a wa.y 
as to bring out the flaws in .the 
arguments of his opponent. 

The author will be awarded a set of Mr. Clarence Sheppart, a fre.Sh-
10 National Park Stamps. I man at Pitt, acted as timekeeper. 
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BDITeRI1\ .LS 
DO WE OBSERVE THE GOLDEN RULE? 

"Do unto others as you would have ~hem do unto you". 
That is the Golden Rule which all of us are familiar with. But 

how many of the pupils of Salem High School observe this 1 rule? Why
you say-none of us would ha.rm or hurt anyone else. Yet, how .many 
6f you pupils know that you are n¢, observing this rule? 

The Freshman, as we all know, are struggling a.long trying to . raise 
M>me money for their class treasury by selling pencils. The Frosh are 
aeking the assistance of the upperclassmen, but they are not receiving 
it. Most of the upperclassmen :buy their school pencils at some down
town store. ' 

When the Seniors sold candy and: pop at the football and basketball 
games, the Freshmen were one of their beBt customers. Also when the 
Seniors - and Juniors · present their olas.5 plays, who form part of the 
audience--<;why ·the Freshman.· But are the seniors, J·uniors, and Sopho
mores patronizing the pencil sellers as they should? The answer Is no! 

come on upperclassmen, "Do Unto others As You Would H:ave Them I 
Do Unto You"! 
; 

ARE WE LUCKY? 
A sixteen-year-old 1boy was shot down in Spain recently while at

tempting to retrieve a pearl-handled pistol from a dead soldier. He had 
met death . by showing him.self in the . streets during a sudden rise of 
gunfire. In this town, and many other towns all over Spain, uprisings 

1 ' Occur from suspicious· subjects. Order cannot be retained by local police 
·;' ~r guards. They are shot down on sight. Rescue ' work is not even per-

. mitted during these frays. Everyone must raise his left fist in the 
safety symbol every few minutes. One does not dare to don ' a hat as 
this denotes aristocracy, and he would be met by a volley of lead. Yes, 
even pitchforks ~and kitchen-knives. Perhaps the night before might be 
a peacetul time for everyone, ea.ch person enjoying theaters, dances, and 

·· everything Americans enjoy. America, today, has peace supreme and 
our only fight and struggle is to keep it thus. We live today, knowing 
that we are not to be caught in gunplay on our way home as we might 
00 caught in the rain. The girls and boys of o~ age ·will shoulder the 
major problem of our superiors, so let it be driven home that we MUSI!' 1 

retain peace. · 

PRACTICAL EDUCATION r 
Education. for practical living will hereafter ·be the aim of the 

Paulsboro, New Jersey, High school, according to. the plan now in con· 
sideration. Ila.tin, Algebra, Geometry and all modern Janguages will be 
dropped from the oourse of study if the state Department of Education 
approves this plan. 

"We want to fit these boys -and girls 1better for life," 'was the expla
nation given by Paul R . Carl, supervising principal. The girls will re
ceive courses in household relationships, cooking, consumer relationships, 
budgeting, marketing, installment 'buying, and kindred subjects. 

The boys will have courses to prepare them for jobs in local indus
try as well as those which will aid them to use their hands and their 
heads around the house, according to the plan. 

EXTENDED CHEER 
Around this time of yelU" rrtost Of us are scattering cheer all over 

the place. Being little saints generally. When your mother asks you 
to do something 'Which you usually kick about having to do and you 
smile and say, ' 'It's as good as done," or words to that effect, she 
doesn't have to search far to find the reason. It's almost Christmas. 

This is only natural, being especially nice around Christmas time, 
but it would be well if you would extend this pre-Christmiis cheer and 
ma.kt' it an all~round year af~air. Make it your first and most im
portant New Year resolution. Everyone will appreciate it. 
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Carol 
At night I hear, 

Both loud and clear, 
A Christmas bell, 

A note; a knell. 
It ·Comes to me, 
1 , Where e'er I be.

And whispers low, 
"Comes, let us go 

Across an age, 
Oft-written page, 

And see a star, 
Aloft; afar 

That men beheld 

Mistletoe Remains 
Popular Xmas Plant 

Scoop!, Flash!, and. various 
synonyms! Somebody loves me! 
I don't know who, but some
body! And I can prove it! 
Somebody called me "dear". It 
was info, quote: "I am trying 
to be a newshawk (Oh, if. only 
Metzger could see this!), just 
like you, (Get this, please!) 
DEAR T. J ." . ... Nyah ! Two , thousand yeai;s repelled." 

We all know of the old custom 
"if hace and hassie with a kiss 
eaclJ. other greet, when under the 
mistletoe they happen to meet." 
For many centuries this plant has 
been ttie symbol of friendship, joy 
and peace; and the custom of kiS.S
ing and becoming friends when 
meeting under a spray of mistletoe 
has al.so been handed down through 
the centuries. Mistletoe is said to 
bring good fortune, happiness and 
safety as long as it does not touch 
the ground./ Perhaps this is why 
mistletoe is always found hanging 
from the chandelier or in a window. 
It was used in the religious rites of 
the Greeks and is held in vener
ation by the Celts. 

* * * I cari 't resist; 
One Chas. Everstine seems to . The bells insist. 

be hitting on all four this week. 
. I sing a song 

At least, he's surely leaving the And walk along 
rest in the· dust when it comes The distance dim 
to sparkin', as the youngsters That leads to Him. 
say, with little Gwendolyn 
Dean. the new Pit-a-Pat from 

It's then I find 
And bring to mind 

Things that yet 
Men do forget:

Two thousand year:'! 
Of Life-and Tears. 

Cleveland. At Katey Sturgeon's 
brawl the other Saturday, he 
even ran away from Mike Zim
merman. '!1he Line-crashing 
Casanova was dazzled away 
from the side of Margaret 

' Simon, until some mysterious Men Discover Beauty 
message took him from the Treatments Helpful 
room, and Chas. heard oppor
tunity a-knockin' . . . li!)re's to 
•ya, son, he who hesitates is lost, 
at least when he's being tailed 
by a guy like Mike!. . . 

.. .. * 
And that isn't all. The fair 

name of Everstine is being 
linked romantically with the 
fair name of Colian! Lena's the 
first name . . . ! 

All Janet Greenisen asks of 
"Goodlooking", who put a sweet 
little note in her locker, is: Why 
is he "cold'"?-What places 
they'd go-And how good look-
ing he · is-

• * * 

Instead of tp.e man of the fam
ily buying beauty aids, etc., for 
the womenfolks this Christmas in 
some families at least, the tableS 
will be tlurned. And all because 
the men are going in for beauty 
treatments. No kidding, in New 
York and all the larger cities there 
are beauty establishments for men 
only. There they" get facial treat
ments to eliminate ponches under 
the eyes, double chins, wrinkles 
and rough skin. They are told .. how 
they should wear their hair to best 
show off their manly beauty, 
whether to wear it long or short 
in back and how it should be 

It hasn't ·been definitely de- waved. Now, men not yet a.ccus
cided yet what · made the sen- tamed to doing what used to _ be 
sa.tion at Mr. Mac's Play Cast :fior the women, sneak into the back 
Party,. .. Martin!s fairy dance, doors of these beauty places or 
. . . or the fact that she took off wait until it's dark enough so they 
her shoes. . . won't be recognized but who knows, 

• • • someday you may hear. something 
The cake of the season for like t'hls in a home. "John it's 

witty remarks on the ·part of time for you to go to the beauty 
our teachers, goes to Mrs. Art- parlor for . your facial and massage. 
teaeher Hendricks, for the fol- And don't forget to have your eye-
lowing: btows arched." 

It was the fifth-period 
Dramatics class, and the minds 
were endeavoring to create 
semblances of drawings. A 
lovely odor slowly permeated 
the air and Mrs. Art-teacher 
turned around and said: "Please 
put the peanuts away." 

I 

"BE IN TIME" 
I 

Be in time for every call 
If you can, be first of all-
If your teachers only find 
You are never much behind, 
But you are like the dial true, 
They Will always trust in you-

Be in time. 

The American mistletoe (scien
tific name, Phoiadendron flaJJesce11s> 
is the most common of a great num
ber of species. In spite of its pretti
ness, the mistletoe is a thief; its 
Greek name means "tree thief." · 
They live on poplar, ash and maple; 
very rarely is it found on oak. They 
live entirely on the sap from the 
tree on which they live. 

The mistle toe grows in bunches 
one to three feet across. Its stem 
and oval leaves are a yellowish 
green. They have a cluster of white 
berries.. They have a very peculiar 
wa~ of seed dispersal. Birds eat 
the berries, which stick to the feet 
and bill of the bird, who carries 
them to a limb of. a tree, where 
the seed takes root and grows on 
the tree. Many farmers make a 
large profit by selling mistletoe. 
Mistletoe is a common Christmas 
decoration, and it is seen in many 
American homes during the' festive 
season. So, I'll see you under the 
mistletoe. 

A Letter to Santa 
Dear Santa: 

Perhaps I am a little late this 
year in writing my annual note, 
but. as I always say, better late 
than never! 

Since I don't want very· much 
this year, I feel certain you can 
oblige me. 

I'd Hke to have eye-lashes like 
Joan Crawford's. (I saw some 
dandy ones at a beauty parlor the 

' other day.) 
If you could get around to it, 

I wish you'd let a certain lad in 
206 know that I'd certainly like 
to have a Bulova wrist watch. (The 
jewelers' windows have a grand 
display.) 

As far as clothes are . concerned, 
The guys continued to do 

'SOme plain and fancy permeat
ing. Mrs. Art-teacher turned 
around for the second time and II 

. said. "All right, then STOP Those who aim for something great 
putting the peanuts away, how's Never yet were found too late, 

' Santa Claus, I'm getting rather 
tired of seeing all other class
mates in fur coats! And along that 
line, if you could find me a pair of 
shoes like Nan Gibb's, only in 
scarlet patent leather, I think I'd 
look right chic! 

that?" Life with all is but a school 
* • * 

The question before the house 
is this: Did Eddie Cavanaugh 
cause a furor at the Penny 
Dance, or did he not cause a 

We must work by pJ.an and rule, 
With some noble end in view, 
Ever steady ernest true-

Be in time. 

furor? Or maybe you didn't see III 
Gert with hand-up-raised, just Listen then, . to wisdom's call 
waiting for a chance to tag the Knowledge now is free to all, 
boy! (Green-eyed, green-eyed!!) Youth must dilly toil and strive, 
Dee-vine is the word, siIIi-plee Treasures for the future hive, 
devine! . 1 For the work they have to do 

'Harris circulates this one: 
1 
Keep this motto still in view-

A little boy and his · sister -... Be in time! ! ! 
were watching a military parade 
through the window. 

Little boy: Where's' mama? 
She oughtta see . this! 

Little girl: Up-stairs, waving 
her hair. 

Little boy: (Sadly) Golly, 
can't we even afford a flag! 
<Too late, I've already slaught-
ered her!) 

Young Hopeful: Time me around 
Coach Sure: Wait until I re~ mJ 

the track, coach. 
calendar. 

Teacher: Why did JOU 

pneumatic n-e-u-m-a-t-i-e? 
Pupil: The "k" on my 

writer is not wprking. 

•pell 

'1P•-

I guess that's about all, Santa, 
aside from a couple of pounds of 
candy. 

Lots of Love, 
Sally from Salem Hi 

p. S . By the way, Santa, if you 
could arrange it, I COULD stand 
a date. 

The things that blight my 
blameless life 

And ffil my tender heart with 
strife ' 

Is how to start this awful stuff
And when to stop and say 

"Enuffl" 

"Your girl called up to say she 
couldn't meet you today." 

"Well, that's a · wait off my 
mind." 



Jr. High News 
Junior Hii:-h Holds "School Sing" 
Last Wednesday, Dec. 16; mem

bers of the 7th and 8th grade classes 
held a "School Sing" in honor of 
t he Christmas season. The pupils 
gathered around the large Christ
mas tree in the hallway. Christmas 
·carols were sung, accompanied by 

· the orchestra. The · orchestra also 
played several selections themselves. 
The Boys' Glee club, under the di
rection . of Mr. 'Regal, . sang· "Allah's 
Holiday" and "A Hunting We Will 
Go." Mrs. Satterthwaite's music 
classes also . sang several special 
Christmas songs. 

Woodworking Class Working-
On Special Project , 

As special work, which will be of 

use both to the boys and to the 
school, Mr. Kelly's woodworking 
class is now working on filing cabi
nets. These cabinets are to be used 
in the principal's office of Junior 
high. 

Audubon Club Takes First Bike 
of Season 

Last Saturday, Dec. 12, members 
of the Junior High Audubon club 
took their first hike of the season. 
The hike consisted of a trip to Blue 
Mountain and to Pine Hollow. The 
hike lasted all day. Mr. Baker, club 
supervisor, stated that the purpose 
of the trip was to try and find some 
summer birds that might still be 
around. 

Airplane Club Divides Into 
"Flighti.'' 

Mr. Kelly, Airplane club sui;ier
visor. stated last week that the Air
plane club will agaill be divided into 
"Flights" as the club did in other 
years. Although Mr. Kelly stated 
that the "Flights" would be handled 
in a. different manne,r. Ea.ch "Flight" 
will meet separately and inde
pendently, other than the regular 
club meeting. Ea.ob month each 
group had a model air meet con
test for themselves. Winners then 
get a certain nlimber of points for 
their "Flight." After the "Flights" 
have their contest, a. contest is then 
held between the winners of all the 
groups. Every member of the club 
has to make one model airplane a 

·month. If the pupil fails to do this, 
a fine of 10 cents is then imposed. 
The money from the fines goes to 
buy prizes to be used in the con
tests. 

Names of the "Fliahts" are as fol
lows: "The Sky Cadets." headed by 
David Linn; "The Captain Hawks/' 
with Jim Britt inf charge; "The 
Flying Aces," headed by Bruce 
Krepps, and "The Flying Hawks," 
with Tom Williams as leader 

"Got a cigarette?'' 
"Lots of 'em, thanks." 

Christmas 
CHOCOLATES 
5-lb. $1.29 box 

THE QUAKER 

The Eyes of the World Are on Him 

Belgium Village Has Most Flourishing 
Industry - It Harbors Lunatics 

Geel, Belgium is one of the most I Everybody takes pains to 11umor 
curious villages in the world, ac- these poor creatures. One patient 
cording to Maurice Fox, who came has the idea that he is in love with 
upon i~ when motoring in the a prominent lady in the district. 
eastern part of Belgium. The in- About every two weeks, he togs 
sane come from all over Belgium- himself up in his best and hovers 
some from abroad and live there around the gates of her park. When 
instead of being put in asylums. she hears he is about she drives 

One morning in Gheel, a man by out through the gates, giving him 
the gasoline pumps was asked how a bow in passing, knowing this 
to get to Caulille. 1 is all he asks. He then returns 

"Caulill.e,'' he aswered calmly, to Ghell quite contended. 
"was destroyed by an -earthquake The 'System of Ghell," new fa-
last night." mous among the brain specialists, 

"What! I didn't think you had dates back to ancient times, yet is 
earthquakes in Belgium." probably one of the most humane 

'This isn't Belgium," he said institutions man has established. 
scornful!, "it's Japan! But I used 
to live in Belgium." 

The garage man then explained, 
"He's one of our · 'guests', we have 
those fellows ' all around here, 
boarding with us. "It is the prin~ 
cipal industry in this town of 18,-
000 population." 

In the year 600 tnere was a prin
cess at Ghee! Whose depraved fath
er had her executed in a fit of au
ger. As she had lived sucb an ex
emplary life, the people made her 
the patron saint of the insane. For 
300 years insane pc:rsons have been 
lodged in Ghee!. Violent lunatics, 
howeved, are banned. 

SALEM AUTO 
PAINTING 

"Does your wife miss you when 
you stay out late?" 

"Not often, her aim is pretty 
good." 

Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year 
From 

I 

BROWNIE'S 
Service Station 

Phone 126-R ..., 

Amoco .Gas 
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CATTY WONDER COLUMN NEWS NOTES 

We wonder: Because some of the pictlires 
What was in that paper that t aken a week ago Tuesday did not 

Dave swiped from Metzger . to make turn out well, severaywere retaken 
all persons concerned turn so crim- last Tuesday. The pictures - re

son. 
Why Kenny's limp is not con

taken were Hi-Tri, Salemasquers, 
Band and Stamp CluJ?. 

sistent-or was it just another Library books taken out thi.9 
trick of imagination that made it week may be kept until after the 
seem that he ·limped only aft§r holidays. 
making a basket? 

. Government classes .are working 
Why Katie sturgon was so mad 

at Louie last Monday afternoon. J on a te~m paper which must ~ 
<It is rumored that the girl said handed m before the semester lS 

"No" and Louie didn't dispute the over to receive a credit. 
point.) _ The public speaking class is now 

What 'the core in T . J .'s apple working on orations for the Brooks 
of Penny Dance memories is. Contest. All this week Mr. Guiler 

has been listening to these orations 
Wha.t Anna . Mary did to ruin 

Paul's Sunday afternoon. (She was 
writing heart-rending i;tpologies in 
English the next day.) 

lf Elsie 's objection to the pub
lishing of her heart throbs is a 
farce or the real thing. 

and will pick the best to be recom
mended for the Brooks Contest. 
This speech is the next in impor
tance to the examination speecli 
which is to be given at the close 
of the course. The orations are to 
be 1.000 words in length. 

"The Store with the Christmas Spirit" 
IN SALEM, IT'S 

BERNA.RDS 
FOR QUALITY APPAREL FOR MISS AND MADAM 

264 East State St reet, Salem, Ohio 

VOTA WS MARKET· 
Home Dressed Meats 

PHONE 217 DAILY DELIV,ERIES 8 :30, 10:30, 2 to 4 

The Nation's Leading Chocolates: 
Grane's-

Schrafft' s -
Lovell & Covel 

Park & Tilford 
60c to $1.50 pound box 

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT 

1iM44rP ·.. ~ 
GIVE HIM 

Cars Painted, $15 up 
I 

.. 

.. 
•. 

Also Christmas Trees 
Sprayed for Christmas 

Rear of Famous Dairy 

S. Lundy Ave. Phone 376 

High Quality 

"Swiss Maid .. 
CHOCOLATES l- • 

3-lb • $1~19 box 
.. 

·a ENTRY 
GLOVES· 
He'll be delighted with these lined 
Gentry dress gloves of fine Capeskin. 
In either snap or wrist strap styles! 
Others in pig-gr.ain Capeskin •.. un
lined, slipon style! A grand gift that 
will please any man I 
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DIARY OF A MODERN PEPYS 

December 8, l936. 
Awoke a little late this morning 

and had to hurry a little bit to get 
t o school on time. (This killed me.) 

Arrived at school and found the 
·building fairly well occupied as sev
eral others had the same idea as 
me. First .period started the da.y 
off rather dully as there were n6 
feature stories about Krauss. Mr. 
Lehman very nj.cely assigned us our 

, regular Quaker work for Wednes
day. Wait until he sees this and 
he'll wish he hadn't. 

Went into the second period study 
hall and studied, of course. About 
the middle of the period a friend 
came and sat with me, and before 
very long we were rudely inter
rupttd by Mr. Lehman, ,who in 
!ormed us we were talking too 
laud. So my frien~ left. Tsk, t sk; 
t he nerve of this faculty of ours. 

Third period very dead. Fourth 
:period Henning said I ought to go 
to Poland. I can't figure out why 
he said that. (Made al note t o 
meditate on that tonight. ) 

.Afternoon ~ame and was fairly 
dead except ·for seeing a certain 
:freshman that me thinks is pretty 
:lair. (In case you hadn't noticed, 
ihis is Pepys' style .) 

Went to work after having pic
iures taken for band and returned 
1lome and ate. Studied hard all 
evening-who laughed ?-a.nd then 
retired- <Am planning on getting 
up before breakfast tomorrow morn
}ng.) 

P . S.: still think it is a good 
joke about the oow that drank blue 
d.ye and then "Mood Indigo." 

S·HS Cagers Defeat 
Lisbon High, 35-12 

Continued from Page 1. 

ped a toss from the middle of the 
floor and Shears made a side shot 
before the period ended with Salem 
leading 10-2. 

Lisbon made the first point in 
t he second quarter, as Ktirn made 
a foul toss. This was destined how
ever ~to end the County Seat ~eam's 
scoring in this period while Shears, 
Slagel and LU.tsch each made shdrt 
shots to increase Salem's lead at 
the half to 16-3. 

A general scramble for the ball 
under Salem's basket added two 
points to the score of the Quakers 
when Shears topped th~ . ball 

THE FIRST DATE 

Boy meets girl 
Likes her, too. 
Doesn't know 

· What to do. 
"Wanna see 
A picture show?" 
Girl shyly smiles, 
"Yes I'll go," 
Boy's heart flutters 
He walks on air. 
Doesn't seem 
To have a care. 
After the show 
A goodnight kiss. 
'Nother good man 
Gone amiss. 

"There's something very tender 
a.bout you, darling." 

/ 

Chessboard Sharks 
Wage Dire Battles 

THE POET'S CORNER 

"Oh, rescue your queen!" 
"Now, checkmate h~m with your 

knight!" 
· Oh, you louse!" 

The girls pant 
For Cary Grant. 

One couldn't be harsh 
With a girl like Marian 

It's late f in the evening and · 
.sounds such as these see~ ~ut of My chief delight 
room 302. Outside the skies are Is Miss June Knight. 

dark, but inside a fierce battle is 
waging, life and death hangs in the An ace of dames 
balance as black looks and excla- Is Adrienne Ames. 

mations are flung bac~ and forth. 
Two tense figures are bent over a Even old codgers 
square of pasteboard on which ' i5 Like Ginger Rogers. 

placed small carved figures of wood . 
Maybe you guessed· it, but just to Not every girl's able 

relieve the suspense, it's only one To get Clark Gable. 
of the many chess games held in 
the honorable Professor Jones' home A very neat trick 
room. This has been going on for Is Ma.rlene Dietrich. 

~ome time now and many have 
caught the d~sease of the old, Boss: "You should 

ancient and honorable game of here at ~ne?" 

Marsh. 

have been 

chess. Steno: "Why, what happened?" 
These games are sometimes played 

as late as 6 o'clock in the evenings. 
Mr. Jones and his protege, Harold 
Hopreich, play a bloodthirsty game 
and are ready to t~ke on all comers. ] 

They were speeding along the 
road. 

"I said you could kiss me," pro
tested the damsel, "but I didn't say 
you could hug me." 

"Oh, th_at's all right," said the 
one-arm driver. "I just threw in 
the clutch." 

• SAVE-AT • 

Sl\ORMAN'S ! 

W .L.Fults Market 
QUALITY FOODS 

PRICED WW 
199 S. Broadway Phone 1058 

Student's Viewpoint through the hoop. John Rodu .and 
Kelley converted gift tosses for Lis-

Listen Santa, here's what they bon. Lutsch tipped the ball through 

"Why wouldn't there ·be? You've 
been dancing on my feet all eve-. 
ning!" ~============::!.! 

Diamonds, Watches, 

Silverware, Jewelry, 

Clocks 
. want for Christmas! the hoop for the Quakers. Mike 

·Gertie Harris wants turkeyi prices Oana made a successful free throw 
to go up. for Salem but Sim.kins also made 

good a breadline toss for the Lis
Wade wanted! a Shirley Temple 

doll, but he decided it cost too bonites. Raynes, Everhardt, and 
much. Lutsch each made baskets to com-

Esther Dow wants Virgil all to plete the period's scoring, Raynes 
herself. on a pivot shot and Everhaxdt and 

Henry Smith wants another I Lutsch on shorts. 
crank (for Yeager) and a new Ford ·I After Simpkins had tallied on a 
thrown in. , free throw, he scored Lisbon's first 

Henry Pauline hasn't made up ' and only field goal of the game 
his mind' yet but he either wants from the west boundary line. 
to be alone or the center of attrac- Schaffer, Raynes and Lutsch, each 
tion. (Quite a contrast.) contributed to Salem's four points 

Nicky Carter wants an Austin. in the last quarter. 
If Boardman beats - them, :Mr. The Quaker reserves topped the 

Brown will probably want a new Lisbon reserve team in the lid
ba.sketball team. lifter 29-17. Lowry scored 11 points 

Student body wants more Penny and Kleon 7 to lead the scoring for 
Dances. I Salemites. 

Betty Beck would like a rifle. .--------------
V. Morris wants a date with her I 

S. P . who is one· of the drum ma
jors. 

Jean Kingsley would like to dis
eover a new knitting .stitch. 

Helen Booty would like whatever 
she gets. 

EXCHANGES 
A freshman is like a pie be

fore baking, a sophomore is like a 
pie that is half baked, a junior is 
like a pie with too much crust, but 
a senior is like a pie that has 
soaked too long. I 

BUNN GOOD 
SHOES 

J. S. DOUTT 
TIRES, REPLACEMENTS, 

t"ARTS 
1 W. State St. Salem, Ohio 

Policeman: "Which of you fel
lows was driving when you bumped 
into the other car?" 

Charlie: "None of us. We were 
all in the ·back seat." 

We Wish You All a 
Merry Christmas . 

and a 

Happy New Year 
CAUFIELD & SON 

West State and Jennings 

How Abaut ·Making This 
Christmas a Real One? 

GIVE HER THAT NEW 
KITCHEN SINK and CABINET 
That She Has Been .Wanting! 

The J. R. Stratton Co. 
174 S. Lim:min Phone 487 

XMAS TREES 

HOLLY 

MISTLETOE 

FRqITS AND NUTS 

CANDY, ETC. 

The SMITH Co. 

A GIFT FOR THE FAMILY! 
Best Wishes for a 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year 

CQr~o's Fruit 
Store 

A 1~37 PACKARD, PLYMOUTH, DESOTO 

HARRIS GARAGE 
WEST STATE STREET, SALEM, OHIO 

A Gift of Lasting Beiauty! 
Allen-A Hosiery - 79c and $1.00 

~a,1di-~"l1 toheso:n. 

\ 

Fe C. TROLL 
Jeweler 

581 E. State St. Salem, Ohio 

SALEM BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. 
FOR COAL, BUILDING MATERIAL, PAINT, HARDWARE 

WISHES YOU ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

Office: 775 S. Elisworth A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
r At the 

•:rHE GOLbEN EAGLE 
"Salem's Greatest Store for Men and Boys" 

FOR SPEED SERVICE 
TRY 

Phone 96 

WALKERS LINCOLN AVE SERVICE STATION 
CORNER PERSHING AND LINCOLN 

PHONE 857 PENNZOIL PRODUCTS 

UNUSUAL GIFTS OF 
1.BEAUTY 
See, Our Display 

ENDRES & GROSS 
FLOWERS 

581 East State Phones 26 or 37 

I 

I 
I 



Hart Introduces Fad 
As He Dons Fur Coat 

\ 

THE QUAKER 

Stuff CAT ·TALK A magazine writer says a dog 
Last Tuiday the gym became 

fills an empty place in man',s life. 
. ~ rather warm at the basketball This is especially true of the hot l!.••••••••••••IB ·game, and Margaret Simon who 

'CAT TALK" 

Kit and Kat 

"'Twas the n!ght before Christ
mas 

And all through the house, 

Not a creature was stirring 
(They were afraid to) 

Yes, friends, Kat has joined 
forces again and take a look at 
the improvement. /' 

Libby Hart was under the im
pression that cavier was some 
kind of cheese and voiced that 
opinion in public. Imagine her 
chagrin when she found out it 
was made from fish eggs! But 
then, of course she's only a 

was attired in a fur coat found it 
-exceedingly so. She didn't want 
to haing it up and it was too heavy 
to take off and hang over her arm. 
But there was chivalry in the 
crowd. (No, it didn't all go with 
King Arthur's Knights.) Who was 
this ·Chivalrous person the reader 
is asking? None other than that 
human piece of firecracker, David 
William Hart. Up came Dave and 
politely (?) offered to wear her 
coat for her! On went the coat 
and off went Dave to show his love, 
Polly Silver. He was gone for some 
time and then returned to give 
Margy her coat back, all signs of 
chivalry gone. I 

"Here", he said, "Polly didn't like 1 
freshman. it!,, I 

So far this year Mary Louise 

Emery hasn't rated in any col- ODE TO CHRISTMAS VACATION 
umn, but then you see such a 
sweet thing as she doesn't create By c. Morey 
scandal. · I think that I shall never see, 

Several people are wondering A holiday as nice as thee; 

dog. 

I have captured an idea 
And tied it to a tree 
Because I did not want 
It to get away from me. 
But now that I have caught it 
I don't know what to do, 1 
I hate to let it go again
Ideas are so few. 

-Rocky Ranger, Montana. 

JOE: "What's the idea of all the 
crowd down at the church?" 

GEORGE: "There's a traveling 
salesman down there confessing hi.s 
sins.'' 

'THE SQUAWI{ER 
Pro~erbs chime 

That money talks. 
At Christmas time 

It fairly squawks. 

The ten-spot yells: 
"There's Auntie May's, 

Annabell's, 

Senior Lassie Shows 
New Athletic Trick 

It seems that Lauretta Greenison 
has invented a new way to play 
volley-ball. There have been numer
ous critici.sms of her new "form" 
and very few were favorable. 

The new shot, it seems, was 
purely extemporaneous. 

The scene was the high school 
gym. The action-a thrilling game 
of volley-ball 'twixt the frosh and 
seniors. Th.e seniors, as is their due, 
were quite running away with the 
game. But lil' Lauretta MUST pile 
up the points! So, during a par
ticularly precarious moment, she 
made a sensational leap into the 
air. Wonder-of-wonders -it went 
over! But-so did Lauretta! It was 
. a very gracefully executed "flop"
but Lauretta didn't feel quite so 
proud of it. 

So you can use your own judg
ment-play your little game of vol
ley-ball according to Hoyle-or a la 
Greenison. 
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ATTEND 
THE 

BAND 
DANCE! 

C. W. WRIGHT 

TAXI 
113 - Phone - 901 

Day and Night Service 
140. N. Ellsworth Ave . 

SAVE YOUR EYES! 
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision" 

We Serve Your Needs a.t 
Ptices You Can Afford 

C. M. WILSON 
274 E. State St. Tommy: "Pop, what is a free- Optometrist 

thinker? r:.. .......................................... .. 

Pop: "A freethinker, my son, ts wby Bill Jones took · M. J. Britt A holiday with wind and snow, 
(Britt Brat to you) with him to A holiday for friends, you know. 
see Fran the other night. Do you 

Arid Cousin Ray's. · a man who isn't married." Wons dna Tsorf 
Sseldrager fo Tsoc, 
Atnas Sualc Si eht 
• Ssob, 

need a chaperone Jilly? I think that I shall never see, 
A tree as ·beautiful as thee; 
A tree that fills the room, and 

glows, 
With little lights in rows, and rows. 

~ .. ~~1 

Gifts to fetch. · 
And it's a cinch 

I can't stretch 
Another inch." 

NATURAL SELECTION 
Ponderous• males 

croaky
with voices 

Hulks who giggle "Oakie-doakie"-

BETTER MEATS 
- at -

BETTE.R PRICES 

SIMON BROS. 
Uoy Reffus eht Ssol. 
S' ereht Rettib Dna 

Steews, 1 · 

It would seem that Kenny 
Hutcheson is going to the dogs, 
for he is wearing a set of Nancy 
Wagoners. Tsch, tsch, Kenny, 
you'll be breaking the other 
girl's hearts picking out a fa
vorite!!! 

The other night after a club 
meeting, Ruth Wright set out to 
shove Henry Smith's Ford down 
the street with the brakes on. 
Suddenly she heard a crash 
Jaming on the brakes, she 
jumped out to take a look. But 
what met her eyes was really 
funny. For -it seems the table.t 
were turned on her. She had 
smashed her own license plate 
quite flat! Serves you right 
Ruthie!! 

I think 'that I shall never see, ·· 
A gift so beautiful as thee; All should mate with tall and .---------------. 

Dna Owt Hcum ot Tae, 
Atnas Swale No eht 

Teerts, 
A gift from one who knows so true, 
That I love her as well as you. 

flighty ' 
Girls who romp 

rf~htie!" 

and yelp . ".(\11 

But I know that I shall never see, 
What a two-weeks' rest can , do tor Knitting gives a woman some-

me; thing to think about while she's 

A two-weeks' rest it may be for talking. 
you, 

But I have millions of things to do! 

' (Home-work, you can have too 
much of a good thing.) 

This was written with all apolo
gies to Joyce Kilmer, who never 
knew how I spoil good poetry. 

DR. G. W. DUNN 
Licensed Chiropractic Physician 

Office Hours: Daily, Except 
Sunday and Wednesday 
109 ELLSWORTH AVE. 

Salem, Ohio .At a masculine (?) party given 
by Gilson Koenreich not long 
ago, our assistant coach, Mr. 
Brungard, was made a sort of I 
guest of honor. But he didn't Frosh: The High School is a How About 

Next 
Christmas? 

fulfill his part so well, 'cause great human factory. 
1 when the boys got down to play- Senior: Yes, students get canned 

ing tiddlewinks and such, he there. 
was right there with the best of 
them. Three cheers for Mr. 
Brungard! ! ! 

It would seem that a certain 
Kate wrote to a certain Maizfe 
and told, with many thrilling 
phrases, that she had a date to 
the "Penny Dance" with Joe 
Pidgeon! She also discussed the 
fact that as soon as Joey got rid 
of Ruth, he would ask her to go 
steady. You're taking a good 
deal for granted aren'1l you 
Kate? And didn't I see Ruth 
at the dance with Joe? 

Smith's Creamery 
The Home of Velvet 

Bars 

We Wish All a 

Merry Christmas 

J. W. Lease 
Grocer 

206 West State St. 

ZENITH 

• • • 
RADIOS 

at 
BROWN'S 

MODERN GRILL 
GOOD EATS 

Where Price and Quality Prevails 

n~~~~ 
CHRISTMAS 

tl lD!lll tl 

FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

SALEM, OHIO 

Member: Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

"YOUR HAIR IS SAFE WITH US" 
Clara Finney Beauty Shoppe 

651 East Sixth St. Phone 200 Salem, 0. 

ECONOMY .•.• 
VALUE . ..• 

These words put the New Dodge 
in a class of its own! 

Dodge-·Piymouth - LaSalle -Cadillac 

E. H. ALTHOUSE ..__, 

1·H E LINCOLN 
MARKET.CO. 

Groceries, Meats, Baked Goods 
Phones 248-249 665 E. Sta.te St. 

Phone Your Orders 

Tub Ruoy Raih Sah ot 
Ta en. 

KCID YELDIG 

ZIMMERMAN AUTO S'ERVICE \ . 

GENER.f\L AUTO REPAIRING 
CARTER CARBURETOR SERVICE WILLARD, .. BATTERIES 

170 North Lundy Avenue Phone 1412 SaJem, Ohio 

I 

Mc:Cullocb's 
For Gifts For the Whole Family! 

Visit Toyland in the Basement 

Wishing You a ...• 

A Merry Christmas 
A Happier New Year 

SHASTEEN SERVICE STATION 
Corner Lincoln and Columbia 

FINEST HOT FUDGE SUNDAE ________ lOc 

LARGE, RICH MILK .SHAKE ------------ lOc 

BROILED HAMBURG SANDWICH ---'---- lOc 
HOT CHOCOLATE ____________________ .:._ 5c 

VERY GOOD CHILI ----------------------- lOc 

FAMOUS MARKET 
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CINEMA 
HATTER 

THE QUAKER 
....____ 

Scribe Voices Thanks Melody 
For Qand Music "Some day1• 

Books I MustlRead 
I 1 The journa.ll.llm cla.55 may ~ not 

"GONE WITH THE WIND" Withm two months she is. left a For years we n,eeded them. For have to write. , 
MARGARET MITCHELL wicj.ow 1by the war. All that re- years they 've tried to g~t the "A star fell out of heaven." 

Scarlett O'Hara is a strange mix- main are her husband's sword and money. But always a greater A paper wad in 206 when you're 
ture of· Irish-ruHPatrick O'Hara, and her own smaJl son, Wade Hamp- need for the money was fountl .· not looking. 

·Daughter-of-the-Old South Rou- den. Witness their new uniforms. But "When did you leave heaven." 
Our de·ar editor told us to put billard.- When Ashley announces When the Yankees took Atlanta, I this year the proverbial goose laid Kerr to the blond on 206. 

the Christmas touch in our his engagement to Melanie, Scar- Butler was the only man in the the proverbial egg that was solid " A rendevouz with a dream. 
columns, fe11ture stoz:ies, etc. 'Jett decides that, though she's the South who was possessed .of money 18 KT and the Salem High School A 'call to -Mr. William's offi~e. 
Funny, I allus thought a touch ~elle of the county, it's Ashley who which had retained its value, and Band received three sorely needed "I'm Free as a wandering breeze" 
was when you walked up to sets her girlish heart throbbing. So money was the thing Scarlett instruments besides an undeter- The Seniors in June. 
someone and said "How's about Scarlett sets out to get Ashley. wanted. However, she found that mind selection of band m'llSic. "You do the darn'dest things." 
lending me a buck?" But I'll get The new man, Rhett Butler, he Rhett went with his money. As When asked of the use of pieces Willis Doyle in cooking class. 
that Christmas touch stuff over of the unsavory reputation, quite sort of "Love my money, love me" of music Mr. Brautigham looked "Did you mean it". 
and then go on 'With the colyum. by accident, overhears Scarlett proposition, Scarlett took him up non-plussed. "I've only been count- When the teachers spring a test. 
Merry Christmas! CP. S . If throw herself at Ashle~'s bewild- on it. ing for several days," he said, "and "Why was I born?" 
you'll give me that buck I'll ered head. He also hears Ashley Under Carpet Bag rule, Butler I've barely got one . drawer in a fil- When six week report cards 
not bother about go}ng on with tell Scarlett where to get off, ai- was a man of iiifluence, as well as ing cabinet coil.nted, so I'd prob- come out. 
tbe colylum.) though he confesses that he loves affluence, and Scarlett ruled her ably miss it by a hundred or so. I"""-----------~ 

-- her. little world. She saw her sisters He informed your beWildered corre- Merry Christmas 
They were discussing divorce To sooth her wounded pride, safely settled, and, through her spondent, however, that the music ' and a 

on the "Dodsworth" set. The Scarlett leads on Melanie's young scheming, lost her own hc;ime, her was worth $1,000 and that all ·to- Happy New Year· 
question ar<>Se as to how it gen- cousin Charles and marries him. own child, and Rh,ett. gether cost the band but $15-0.00. from 
erally starts. "Well, from my ob- They were presented to the High 

Finley's Music Store servation, · said Walter Huston, Report Cards ·Things A Story In Song School by t he now deferent Quaker 
the husband goes to Pa.ris, the Of Evil to Student _ / City Band, who wanted to give its 
wife to Shanghai and they g:rad- "Cow Boy Jack" was "in a Sen- remaining property to a worthy 
ually drift apart." I I timental Mood" "Down in the Old cause. We believe it has done it. 

__ Why must we get such drutic Cherry Orchard" when a "Small 
Town Girl" came along. 

BEST /WISHES 
There is a picture of Clark things as report cards anyway? "I've just been jilted by a ~treet 

cleaner'.s daughter." 
for 

Gable in every room of Carole Very seldom do they bring ; us any She was "Avenging and Bright" 
"A Firie Romance" began. "Why don't you sewer?" A Merry Christmas 

and a Prosperous 
'New Year! 

Lombard's house. Sounds seriolll!, thing but sorrow. 
it does-or doesn't it? 

Mae West's item: The lady's 
growing. When she first cam e 
up to see Hollywood she slipped 
into size 14 lingerie, but now she 
must have 18. However she 
never stoops to the inelegancy of 
selecting it herself-it's all pur
chased by her social sec-a 
Spanish gentleman. 

Blondell-Powell Split - Now 
don't get all hot and bothered 
'round the collar-its a reel llfe 
split not a real llfe. They'd 
hoped that their honeymoon 
would be culminated (ended you 
stooge) by an assignment for 
the both of them to play in 
"The Singing Marine", but no 
such luck. Dick, will play in the 

, picture opposite some gal of less
er importance than his · .so 
charming bride. 

Movie star talking to a friend 
-"Now let's talk about you. 
What do you think of my new 
picture? , 
Hollywoodian puns : j 

If Myrna Loy held up traffic, I 
, •• would Arthur Homblow? f 

If Sandra Shaw were a chick-! 
en, would Gary Coo;er? ' 

If Garbo were a lamb, would 
Norma ,Shearer? 

If Lew Ayres were a cook, 
wouldf't he n~d a llttle Gin
ger? 

If Katy Hepburn were a river, 
would John Ford the way? 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 

SALEM, OHIO 

Just walk down the halls on the " ·~ncy Meeting You,' " he said. 
Wednesdays that the cards come " 'I'm An Old_ Cow Hand' and 'I 

I Take to You.' 'I Wonder' 'If You 
out and listen to the conversation. , Love Me' " · 
It's something like this: "Just look 
at the red marks I got. I know m7 " 'Oh My Goodness,' " she re- . 

Merry Christmas 
from 

Mabel Doutt 
mother will have a fit.: ' "Oh, well. plied. " 'I'm Just Beginning to 
that's nothing, look at mine. I Care.' " J.!::===========::!.I 
have one more than you do and "A Little Bit Later On" he said, 

Ethel McFeely's 
Beauty Parlor 

511E.2nd St., Salem, 0. my mother said that if I bl'OU&'hl " 'You're An Eyeful of Heaven' 
home any red marks I would have and "You're the Cure for What 
to do dishes for the next six weeka, Alls Me.' " 
and then 1f I didn't improve I' would 'l 'Mayibe so,' " she said, "but 
have to continue doing them until 'You're Toots to Me.' " 
my grades were higher.'' "You know 
what? I don't think that teacher 
grades right. He gives you one irrade 
the first day Of school and no mat
ter how hard you try, you get the 
same irrade .the whole year 'round." 
"Well, you kids might think you 
have it hard! I won't be allowed 
to have any more dates for-well, 
I really don't know how long-but 
I'll bet it'll be at least a month,.'' 

.Now, ju~t think it all over Tery 
carefully. Do we deserve all or thla 
terribly painful TORCHER? 

We Wish You All a 

A Merry Christmas 
a.nd 

A Happy New Year 
Alf ani Home Supply 

You Will Be Happy If You Buy 
Your Christmas Wan~Pencils, 

Books, Pens-at 

J. H. CAMPBELL'S 

Merry Christmas 
f roni 

SEEMA N'S 

Look for Gifts at 
McBane~McArtor 

· Drug Store 
·Corner State and ·Lundy 

Ideal Xmas Gift! 
HA-DEES 

HOT WATER HEATER 

Kornbau's Gatage 
West State St., Sa:lem, 0. 

PHONE 1520 

Pauline Shrader 
Ethel McFeely 

Mr. Sheen 'and His Employees 

Wish You All A Merry Christmas! 

Drive Safely by Having Your Car In Good 

Shape for the Holiday Season! 

SHEEN'S 
SUPER SERVICE 

PHONE 197'1 383 N. LINCOLN AVENUE SALEM, OHIO 

FIRESTONE THREE
SNAP GALOSHES he's a, ma,Ii -

88c 
' WHITE FUR-TOP 

GALOSHES 

$1.69 
CORT'S SHOES 

420 EAST STATE ST. 

He will appreciatef a gift from 

CIT~NEWS AND SPORTING GOODS CO. 
Phone 621 Next to State Theate~ 

Fancy Packages 
Cigarettes 
Pouches 

C. S. Chisholm, Mgr. 
of 

Lighters 
Tobacco 

Racks Billfolds 

a) Have You Seen the Gift Shop l 

Good Cigars 
Pipes 
Humidors 

Guns Fishing Tackle 
Take Your Vacation On a Bus! - At the --

MacMillan Book Shop 
Continuous Performance Until Derember 25 -

R. C. JONES SAYS 

Safeway, Martz, Great Eastern, Greyhound 
National Trailways System Coast to Coast 

I have the Gift that will please the entire family -
"The Sparlon." Phone 843 or come and see me at 

760 East Pershing Street 

i 
J 



Ad 
Agency 

Seems as though there is al
ways one more friend to remem
ber. You still have time to send 

·a gift whioh costs little, . and 
which will bring a "thank you" 
letter that · will gladden your 
heart. 

What about that boy friend 
who needs a muffler so badly, 
why not surprise him with one 
of the many assorted colors and 
styles which are sold at Rob· 
ert's Men's Shop. ' 
. . .. . . , then we can't let the boys 
go worrying their heads off try
ing to figure out what his flame 
wants. Here are some suggestions 
that would pleru>e any girl. What 
about some of that lucious Hen
dricks' · candy or maybe she 
would enjoy jewelry from Jack 
Gallatin. He sells dependable 
merchandise at popular prices 
too .. ... Wouldn't grandmother 
be delighted to receive a lovely 
box· of fresh cut roses or a 
potted plant from McArtors. 
After a hard day's shopping why 
not take Mother to Leases and 
treat her to something good. 
They serve everything there you 
know. I 

Now don't you think Dad 
would consent to getting you 
that new sled from The Salem 
Hardware Company, if you 
bought him a nice comfy pair of 
Daniel Green slippers from 
Haldi-Hutcheson? Of course he 
would. 

Doesn't the nearness of 
Christmas make you think of 
parties and dances during the 
holidays? So right now, before 
it's too late, 1 why not send your 
suits and dresses to be cleaned 
at any of our dependable drY 
cleaners which include the 
American ·Laundry, P'aris, Warks. 
All these will do a.1 fine job. Or 
better still, if you expect to get 

. new clothes for the dances don't 
forget that Bernards carry a 
complete line of formals. And 
for the boys there's no place like 
the Golden Eagle to get your 
new suits. 

And say-y-y, changing the 
subject from clothes to eats, 
have you tried the Lincoln Inn. 
If not, why not eat your xmas 
dinner there. If you are a ip.ore 
domestic type you certainly 
can get good fruit cake makings, 
ingredients for stuffing that big 
turkey and other delicious things 
at our local groceries. There are 
W. L. Fults Market, Kaufman's, 
Broadway Market. All these will 
give you the best. 

Poets say that ladies fair 

Smith Garage 
Third at Vine St. 

THE QUAKER 

Winter Scene 

COME TO THE BAND DANCE! Society News 
A Band Dance is to be held, you \ 

know Stella Holoka will entertain a 
In the gym, of the Salem High group- of friends at her home 

School. · , Christmas night. 
It will be held whether rain . or 

snow 
And Whether hot or cool. 

The Gym will be all Xmas'y, 
In colors, red and green. 
And even there a Xmas tree 
Will also surely be seen. 

So each and ,every one should say 

Glady Whitacre will entertain 
friends at a party tomorrow night 
at Bettie Lee's Studio,' celebr~ting 
her sixteenth birthday. 

A farmer became the father of 
twins, and on learning the news he 
was so excited he ran to the tele
graph office and sent this Wire to 
his sister-in-law: "Twins to-day. Fiftyi cents is not so much, 

And then in necember, the 29th More tomorrow." 
day 

Come to dance, and such. 

' "I have a. bed nine feet long In 
my home." 

"Say, that's a lot of bunk!" . 
"Did your companionate husband 

remember you on your birthday?" 
"No, but he thought my face w.~ 

familiar." 

Should leave fragrance in 
the air. 

I'm no poet, as you see, 
But I certainly agree; 

Girls should smell of scents 
expensive 

Thereby making suitors 
pensive. 

Purchase th~ at McBane
M<;Artor Drug Store. 

BATES FISH 
. MARKET 

FRESH FISH & O~~TERS 

PHONE 967-J 

C. E. GREENAMYER 
- Texaco Service Co. 

N. Lincoln at Third, Salem, 0. 
Havoli.rie Oil, Wax-Free 
Tar-1'.1"ee, 100 % Distilled! 

HUBBIE-If. you're going "!J.' tor 
. the day, dear, you'd better weal 
your coat. 

WIFIE-All right, darling, any
thing you say goes with me. 
, HUBBIE-How about your mother? 

Umstead Welding Co. 
Expert Welding Service 

AUTO BODY AND FENDER 
REPAIR 

N. Lundy Av~: Salem, Ohio 

Christmas Gifts! 

Sh ' H . , , oes. os1ery. 
Slippers! 

Useful and Practical 
Moderately Priced 

Reliable Merchandise 

MERIT Shoe Co. 
379 E. State St., Salem 

HOTEL LAPE and COFFEE SHOP 
SALEM'S BEST 

~we Wish You All A· Merry Christmas 

and A Happy Neiv 'Year! 

E. L. GRATE MOTOR CO. 
Day and Night Service Phone 927 

Erecting ·New High 
School In Palestine 

7 

for dancing. First cement wa.s laid 
and then two-by-fours were laid in 
it. Next came the hardwood !ldor, 
nailed to the two-by fours. 

East Palestine is building a new It is planned to have a radio sys
higli school for its students. The tern by which the principal or su
cost cJf the building is two hundred perintendent may listen in to any 
thousand dollars and the design is class room he wishes by pushing a 
modernistic. The rooms a.re to be button, or he may speak in to the 
air-conditioned. The high school room he is listening to. 
itself is smaller than Salem's, but The whole school itself is built on 
the gym is a great deal larger. a large plot of land about three 

It iS built in an "L" and is lighted blocks from the present building. 
on three sid~. The entrance to Immediately to the east of the 
this gym is. separate from · the I building a football field is being 
school entrance. The lighting is ( grad~d off and bleachers are to be 
made possible on three sides, be- put m. 
cause of the ell. The pupils were to have moved in 

Inside, the seating ranges on 
both sides longitudingly with'. the 
length of it. The seats are built 
on the same order as those of Reilly 
Stadium, only being ten tiers high. 
Their seating capacity is about 
fifteen hundred. 

Instead of building an auditor
ium, a large stage is placed at one 
end of the gym, while a gallery bal
ances up"'the other end. Moveable 
seats will be placed on the floor 
when a play is to be given. 

. In order to play basketball the 
boards may be hung up at any 
time. 

The floor itself is made especially 

DELTA .... . 
TOOLS ... . 
GLOGAN-MYERS 

HDWE. CO. · 
Phone 807 Salem, Ohio 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 

-From -
CITIZENS ICE 

& COAL CO. 

It's A Short Walk To 

The Lincoln Inn 
From the High School 

I ' 

Noon Lunches 
From 15c to 50c 

Quick Service 

last Thanksgiving, but incomplete
ness prevented it. It is believed 
that such an act may be performed 
after the Christmas vacation. 

Crossly Barber 
Shop 

643 E. STATE STREET 

Season's Greetings 
J. H. LEASE 

LUNCHEONETTE 
State and _Lincoln 

STATE 
THEATRE . 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

BING CROSBY 
\ - in-

"Pehnies from Heaven" 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

"COME AND GET IT" 
- with -

EDWARD ARNOLD, JOEL 
McCREA, FRANCES FARMER 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

JOHN WAYNE 
- in-

"The New Frontier" 

Garden Grill 
Wishes You AU a Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year at Hotel Metzger 

As Always . . • • 

MIRA CLEAN 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING COMP ANY 

278 South Broadway Phone 295 



8 THE QUAKER 

Senior Girls Take !New G.A.A. Members Intra;,,,ural Basketball Begins As 135 
Ch . h. I To Be Initiated Boys_ Enroll In Teams; Schroeder Coach 

Band Uniforms Get 
Needed Dry cleaning 

New. amp1ons Ip - . to 
f G. A· A. iheld a brief meeting in Approximately 135 students inter- After reading a list of rules The marching season over, the 

bright red uniforms of the Salem 
High School Band are to be 
cleaned and pressed before the op
ening of the concert season. 

For the second time this year the l07 last Monday night to announce ested in participating in intra- the students they were dismissed, 
mural basketball met in the audi- Mr. Schroeder. stated that anyone 

girls representing the Senior class to the new members the initiation torium a week ago last Tuesday who wants to become an official at 
in the feminine world of sports, requirements, which were as fol- l with Mr. Schroeder. He announced the games may come to see him. 
know the glory of victory. First lows: Wear no make-up for a 

that they would divide the teams A t 1 1 . t rt d 1 t After such football games as the 
Warren game, during which the 
rain fell quite heavily; and several 
wet games here at home, the band 
suits must be cleaned. 

they took kick-ball championshil>- week; address old club members as . . c ua p aymg was s a e as 
1 Ex lted G A A S" into two leagues with eight teams M d d .11 t· t"l th 

and now they're champs in volley- "My High y a . · . is- in a league. Captains are to be on ay an w1 con mue un i e 
ball. ter" ; do anything ordered by an b hi lf d th t ·n end of basketball season. 

Until the last night of the tour
nament, prospects of Senior cham
pionship were cloudy, the Sopho
mores sharing the foreground with 
upperclassmen, each having lost 
only> one game. However, in their 
two final games, the Sophomores 

old member·, wear two clashy colors chosen Y mse ' an e cap ai 8 

in turn will select their teams. They The names of the Class A teams 
_Wednesday to school; and . do will" play three games each night, 
something in the way of enter- three nights a week, probably on 
tainment at the meeting held in Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
the auditorium Wednesday· at 3 :20. and Friday after school.. It was 

· suffered defeat-first to the Juniors 
by a one point margin, and later to 
the Freshmen 2 team 27- 7, thus 
leaving the title undisputedly in the 
hands of the Senior team. 

The following girls composed the 
Senior team: Del Favero, Simone, 
Cain, Zatko, Waggoner, Englert, 
West, .zeck, iOer Motta, and Greeni-
sen. 

The girls admitted to the club also agreed to buy colored jerseys 
at this meeting were: D. Burson, for each team, as they di~ last year. 
H. Bush, E. Catlos, T. Cericosto, 
E. Colian, J . Cramner, Z. English, 
G. Fischer, T. Greenawait, D. Huf
fer, S . Kelly, R. Martin, M. Mc
Bane, M. Mc.Closkey, L. McNicol, 
E. Monks, J . Munsell, H. Olexa, M. 
Scheuring, R. Stoudt, R. Tetlow, 
M· Thiel, B. Tullis, M. Votaw, H. 
Voytek, H. Ward, N. Waggoner, G. 
Whitacre, B. Wilson, B. s:eroat, M. 

Santa Claus Famed 
As Indiana Town 

In the central part of Indiana is 
a little town known to all Ameri
cans as Santa Claus. It is logated 
near Lincoln City, Ind., ' where 

. the Dow. Immediately f o 11 o w i n g 

Abraham Lincoln once r~ed as a 
boy. This little village, with a 
population of only 75 people, is the 
post office address - of that famous 
character, St. Nick. Here, in a 
typic~l prairie state post office in a 
general store, mail from all over 
the country arrives during the fes-

Christmas holidays practice will be
gin in preparation for the basket
ball tournament. 

' 
Basketball · Schedule 
Now Has 16 Games 

Salem High school's small basket
ball schedule has been increased 
from fourteen to sixteen games. 
Two Pennsylvania teams, Monaca 
and New Oastle will play tihe Quak
ers. 

The contest with Monaca is 
scheduled for Jan. 4th and New 
Castle will face the Salemites on 
the ~ollowing day. 

The schedule of the Quaker quin
tet as it stood was one of the 
smallest of any team in this vicin
ity. Some cage squads in this lo
cale are playing as many as 21 
games so our schedule is still not !l. 
large one . . 

Freshmen Selling 
"Schedule" Pencils 

The Freshman class has received 
a new shipment of pencils. They 
contain a number of different 
colors. A handy feature is the 
basketball schedule • on the side. 
These pencils sell for four cents 
each and may be obtained from any 
freshman. This money goes into 
tl:,le class treasury for the party 
and other things when and where 
the need arises. 

Dependable 
Merchandise at 
P()pular Prices 

JACK GALLATIN 
JEWELER 

KAUFMAN'S 
"The Home of Quality" 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Co-opefa,tive Delivery 

Phones 660-661 · 508 S. Broadway 

SLEDS 
Streamlined 
Commodore 

$4.89 / Up 
Flexible Flyers 

Shoe Skates and Skis 

THE SALEM 
HDWE.CO. 

Government Classes 
Write Term Papers 

Mr. Guiler has announced to his 
American Government classes that, 
in order to pass the course, each 
pupil must write a term paper. 

They are to contain 2,500 words 
and must be obtained from at least 
eight different sources. The topics 
for these term papers must be se
lected from the list of 25 which Mr. 
Guiler has .posted in his home room. 

These papers must be typed ~r 
written in ink and must be com
pleted by January 28. 

German Pupils Sing 
Christmas Carols 

The German I classes began the 
singing of Yule • songs last week. 
The German n classes .began this 
week. 

Under the direction of Miss 
Beardmore, the classes .are learning 
the words of three German Christ
mas songs. They are : "Stille Nacht" 
(Silent Night) , ··o Tannen Baum" 
(0 Christmas Tree), and "lhr Kin· 
derlein Kommet" (Oh Come Little 
Children) . 

ti ve season. 
' Tne postmaster of this small vil-

lage receives letters from small 
boys -and girls who often, have no 
way· to get Christmas. All these 
multitudes of letters he opens and 
reads. He sends them to sympa
thetic friends who fill these orders, 
thus making some small child 
somewhere in the United States 
happy. 

"Let's go for a spin." 
"O. K. old top." 

for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES, 

CAKES, BUNS 
and for 

GROCERIES . AND ?"MEATS 
AT CUT RATE PRICES 

Free Delivery 
PHOI'l!E 
1700 

"You're Lovely to Look at"
WITH A PERMANENT FROM 

BROADWAY BEAUTY SALON 
Beside Broadway Market 

GIFTS MEN APPRECIATE FROM 

A MAN'S STORE ! 

FITZPATRICK - STRAIN CO. 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO STORES: 

State and Lincoln State and Broadway 

Gift Sets for every member of 
the family. At prices ,from 

39c to $15.00 

\ 
Save With Safety at Your 

Rexall Store 

are: Spartan~, Panthers, Wildcats, 
Cornhuskers, Boilermakers, Bull
dogs, Gophers, :Mustanjis. The Class 
B teams are: Quakers, Bluebirds, 
Colonels, Ramblers, Challengers, 
Rams, Hawkes and Redskins. 

Did you know that: 
Among the Romans it was cus

tomary to present people with 
green pine branches f0r the sake 
of good luck in the new year. 

In our great-grandmother's ti.me, 
the kissing ceremony under the 
mistletoe was never complete, un
less a parly berry were presented 
to the maiden as a token of good 
luck; and when they were all 
plucked the privilege ceased .. 

"Didja ever see the sea sick?" 

"No, but I saw the ocean blue." 

WE HAVE SUITABLE GIFI'S 
FOR ALL AT VERY REASON

ABLE PRICES FROM 
25c to $10.00 

Floding & Reynard 
Druggist• 

This will be done by part of tihe 
benefits expected of the Band dance 
which ls to be held a week from 
next Tuesday, December 29. 

College girl's war cry: "Two arms! 

Two arms!" 

GOOD HOME MADE 
CANDIES .... 

CULBERSON'S 
256 East State Street 

w "SPRUCE UP" 

A Call 777 

R "Nearly Everybody 
Else Does" 

K Buy Quality 

' Cleaning . 
and s Get Satisfaction 

A box of our fine fresh Cut Roses will be an appro
priate gift for Mother's Xmas. 
We have1 a complete line of Cut Flowers and Potted 
Plants. beautiful Poinsettia Plants. 
Our display of Baskets, Wreaths, Potted 
Trees, etc.,. for the cemetery is complete. 

Pine 

Our prices are right, we invite your inspection 

McARTOR FLORAL COMP ANY 
PHONE 46 LINCOLN A VENUE 

Wishing You A Merry Christmas 
AND 

A Happy New Year 

SALEM DINER 
1937 General Electric Refrigerators 

Have Arrived In Time for Christmas! 

Give a Gift That Will Last Through 
Many Years to Come! 

Other Gift Suggestions: 
G.-E. Ranges Maytag Washers 

G ... E. and ]\lixmaster Mixers 
G.-E. Hot Point Small Appliances 

Lamps for All Uses Fostoria Glassware 
Miscellaneous Gifts of All Types 

"Season's Greetings" from 

SALEM HOME EQUIPMENT Inc. 
536 EAST STATE STREET PHONE 75 SALEM, omo 

) 


